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Epidemiology-past and future. A joint
meeting between the UK Society for Social
Medicine and the J7ournal ofEpidemiology and
Community Health is to be held on Thursday,
October 30, 1997 at the Weston Theatre,
Manchester Conference Centre, UMIST
from 10.00-16.30. Further details from Pro-
fessor Charles Florey, Dept of Epidemiology
and Community Health, Ninewells Hospitals
and Medical School, Dundee DDl 9SY Tel
01 +382 632124. Fax 01 +382 644197

Good Occupational Health Practice and
Evaluation of Occupational Health Ser-
vices, 8-10 June 1998, Hanasaari Cultural
Centre, Espoo, Finland. Themes: good oc-

cupational health practice,.evaluation, future
perspectives. Deadline for abstracts: 31 Jan-
uary 1998. For further information: Ms Inkeri
Haataja, Finnish Institute of Occupational
Health, Topeliuksenkatu 41 aA, FIN-00250
Helsinki. Tel: +358 9 474 7470. Fax: +358 9
474 7548. email: Inkeri.Haataja(occuphealth.
fi. http://www.occuphealth.fi/tiedotus/gohp.
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A simulation model for the future ana-

lysis of cardiovascular disease (with pro-
gram diskette). 0 J Vriez, G M Boas, and J
A H Janssen. A report commissioned by the
Steering Committee on Future Health Scen-
arios (STG). (Pp 388; £45.00) Utrecht:
International Books, 1995. ISBN 90-6224-
878-0.
Health planning consists of formulating
health goals and the means necessary for
achieving these. Planning is thus a rational
way of allocating resources so that the future
can be steered in the most desirable direction.
Setting objectives involves projecting fore-
seeable health scenarios, contrasting situ-
ations where healthcare intervention is absent
and then where it is present. It is, therefore,
extremely useful to have a software package
capable offormulating future scenarios linked
to the frequency of cardiovascular disease,
and exploring the consequences thereof on
the health of the general population, the pub-

lic health system, and, in particular, the dis-
tribution of any related costs.
The software package, designed for DOS-

based computers, comes complete with a
user's manual which includes full information
on the cardiovascular disease model used,
development of the financial aspects, plus a
wide ranging review of current knowledge on
risk factors for cardiovascular disease and the
efficacy of available preventive measures and
methods of treatment.
The software is user friendly. Construction

of scenarios and evaluation of the ensuing
consequences requires data on: cardio-
vascular disease risk factor distribution in
the target population; the expected effect of
healthcare intervention on this distribution;
cardiovascular disease incidence and fatality;
and the natural history of the process in the
absence of intervention. The fact that experts
from the Mathematics, Health Economics,
and Cardiology Departments at Limburg
University collaborated on this project has
ensured that both software and manual are
marked by methodological rigour. In all three
disciplines, book and diskette will prove a
useful tool to those interested in health plan-
ning and a source of inspiration for the de-
velopment of new products in this field.

Lastly, though software and manual are
of universal interest, the fact that they are
specifically based on the Dutch population
and related cardiovascular risk factor dis-
tribution detracts somewhat from the pro-
gram's utility vis-a-vis other populations.
Furthermore, it would have lent greater in-
sight, had the manual contained some in-
formation on the experience and impressions
of Holland's Public Health Authority plan-
ners on using this software in the course of
their routine work.

FERNANDO RODRIGUEZ ARTALEJO
Professor of Preventive Medicine and Public Health,

Universidad Autonoma de Madrid, Spain.

Management of neurological disorders.
Edited by CM Wiles. (Pp 341; £24.95). Lon-
don: BMJ Publishing Group, 1995. ISBN 0-
7279-0903-7.
This book will either delight or slightly dis-
appoint depending on the aims of the reader.
It is a compilation of articles previously pub-
lished in the Journal ofNeurology, Neurosurgery
and Psychiatry on the management of a wide
variety of chronic neurological conditions,
including meningitis. The book is well writ-
ten, clear, and in general easy to read. It has
useful summary boxes to highlight key points.
The authors are all experts in their respective
fields, and the chapters have fairly extensive
references. Refreshingly, the authors have
been encouraged to conclude their reviews
with a section on auditing clinical care. This is
done with less consistent success and perhaps
reflects more the novelty ofaudit in neurology
than any specific failings of the contributors.
I was particularly pleased to see and enjoyed
reading two chapters on "Resources and facil-
ities" and "Neurorehabilitation", areas that
are often neglected.

This book will be most useful for junior
level hospital physicians, general prac-
titioners, and medical students and is to be
recommended. However, for public health
physicians and purchasers it is oflimited value
or perhaps can be used as a first source of
information. The sections on audit are on the
"sketchy" side and the epidemiological content
would make "needs assessment" difficult. Sur-
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